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NB GLENDYNE
£69,950.00

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Style

Cruiser

Berth

4

Length

57ft

Glendyne (45ft/13.72m)
Declaration of conformity 13/6/2019
HULL:
Only built in 2019 this cream and black boat has an eye catching appearance. Her compact bow
with opening part glazed window height doors makes for a more unusual bow and the large
cruiser style rear deck gives ample room for the helmsman and his crew, whether it be for
cruising or relaxing. She is painted in a light cream livery with a black coachline and black sign
writing, she had sliver windows and mushrooms to complement her modern look, she is a very
sought after design being a reverse layout. She has a stainless steel water tank of approx.
350ltrs and a diesel tank of approx. 105 ltrs, she was painted and blacked when new and had 4
anodes ﬁtted.
Height to Cabin Centre 6ft 5” (1.98m)
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BERTHS:
4 Berth
FIT OUT :
Having the somewhat shorter style bow means the room inside is maximised. The modern feel
is continued with cream lacquer ﬁnished wooden board with hardwood light oak trim with a
clear lacquer, to the ceiling and wall panels. The ﬂoor is covered with a solid oak wooden ﬂoor
and the bathroom has a matching vinyl ﬂoor. There are ﬂush ﬁtted down lighters throughout
with chrome switches and sockets and chrome ﬁttings.
GALLEY (11.3ft/3.45m):
Entrance from the stern is down steps and into the galley area. There are large cupboards either
side of the entrance housing the electricals and for storage of waterproofs etc, moving forward
is the galley style kitchen with bespoke cupboards and solid oak worktops. Set to the one side is
a stainless steel sink and opposite is a full sized thetford cooker with 4 burner hob, there is a
shoreline fridge and Indesit combi washer/dryer .
SALOON(8.3ft/2.52m):
The galley leads on to the saloon, with a Reﬂeks diesel stove set on a tiled hearth with black
tiled surround hearth. Opposite is a handy shelf area with a movable storage box/seat. Next to
the stove is a custom built unit housing the TV. Opposite is an L shaped dinette upholstered in a
grey and black material, the dinette has 2 diﬀerent size tables, it has storage under and also
converts to provide a double sleeping area.
BATHROOM (3.44ft/1.05m (excluding shower):
The bathroom has a eye catching shower with grey marble eﬀect wet wall and a glazed door, a
thetford cassette toilet and a vanity unit with counter top mounted basin which has an
illuminated mirror over. The ceiling has inset lights and an extractor fan.
BEDROOM (10.4ft/3.20m):
Set in to the bow of the boat is a King sized berth underneath is housed the fresh water tank
and storage area, there is a large full length hanging wardrobe with full length mirror inside.
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There are two small opening doors at the head of the bed along with small shelves and reading
lights.
ENGINE ROOM & ELECTRICS :
Under the stern deck is a Beta 30 HP engine with a reported running hours of 370, it is attached
to a PRM 120 gearbox, it has a standard stern greaser a 45amp and 100amp twin alternators .
She has a 3kw inverter with 1 starter battery and 4 domestic batteries. She also has a landline
connection with a galvanic isolator. The caloriﬁer is aprox 55ltrs and has an immersion heater
connected it is located in a rear cupboard. Heating is provided by a blown warm air diesel
heating system and the reﬂex diesel stove.
OTHER EQUIPMENT: 2 x 3.9 kg gas bottles, 3 x ﬁre extinguishers and a ﬁre blanket, mooring equipment. Water hose
and reel.

Category: Under Oﬀer

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
45ft (13.72m) Cruiser Style, 2019
Hull and F/O by Aintree Boats
4 Berth
Diesel Heating and Stove.
£69,950
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